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A tolls! delight—superior to any Cologne—cued to
bathe the face and pennon, to render the akin soft and
fresh, to allay Inflammation, to perfume clothing, for
headache, .te. It is sumufactured from the itch South.
ern Magnolia, and is obtaininga pttronsge quits on•
precedented. It is a favorite with actresses and opera
singers. Itis sold by all dealers, at $lOO In large bate
ties, and by I:OEIfAS BARNES Ik CO., New York, whole-
sale agents

SARATOGA SPRING WATER I
- Soy all Brined,

...Yes P- "Erse.* * Solon Shingle said; "they
Were there, every time" It he felt Powler in the
morning, ha tnsit,.Ptentvt OQ Sitters; lehe felt vestry of
night, he took Pia-dation Bitters: if he lacked appetite,
wee weak languid or mentally, vivre...4, he took Plan.
tattoo Bitters, en I they- never failed t,o set him on Ms
pine squire mod tina„s:

P w parlouswant any better a tlmritr, but as some
may, jestread the allowing :

• • • of-oje much-to you, for I verily be
lleve Plantitima hitters saved my life."

IF4V H. VAGONER, Ifsdrid. N. Y
•- • • hare been a great sufferer from

lEyspepsla, and had to a6suion presthlug. • • Ths
Plantation Bitters hare enrol me."

Rs7, 0. A. SiILLWOOD. New York Cite.
• • • "•'I hod lost; all appetite—was PO

ireak Ind ener, ra ted 1 could hardy Walk, and bad /Iper•
feet dread of Seeley. •i • The Piantation Hit-
ters bare set meall rigbt " .0^

ITRIXINWAY, St. tants,
• t ; • ''The Flatitatloo Ilitt:ra bare tored

ma ofa,,lCratgaroent of ther-Olooyaand Urinary eigata
that diatrea ed me r rear Tharact iiir4 a charm.

*I C. C.1[0(132, 2.14 Broadway, N.Y."
am 0. If IMO:if, agar of the Onion Home

School forSoldiers' Children, nye oho boo given it to
"the weak and invalid children under her .charge with
the moat happy sod gratifying results." We here re-
ceived orer a hundred reams of Inch est-
tietates, but no adverti.ensent I so effect.reas what
people t'entselyeasay ofa gond tirtlele. Our fortune and
our rep itation isat stake. The original onalitvand
high character of these gocds alll be eustaieet under
Ivry soil 011 Mecum:Many!, They hare already' ob•

tabled a vale in erery toworvillags, par eh ant hamlet
among clvilqed nations. Bass i • itatori,try tocome a,

pevar our naafi and style am possible,and i)ecause a good
-stride cannot be sold as cheep as a poo one, they find
some support 'rota parties who do not care what they
sell Be G.) !Ourguard. See our private markover the
cork. P. 11. CRAKE k CO. ,Now York City.

SARATOGA SPRING' WATER!
Aold by all Itruggiste

OVER. A Mt-MA.ON DOLT Al2B SAVED

.Dontlemen: I hod a norm m :et worth $1,200, who
took cold from a bad hurt in the log, and was useless for
over a year. I bed vied everything I could bear of
without benett, until I tried the Mesta ,n Yuatt gLin
Iment. It soon elfeeteia permanent once.

Ilontgeraerv. , lone 17, '59. 1. L. DOWNING."
take pleasure in',recommendiug the Mexican Nas-

tang Linimentse a valuable and inliepens +hie article
for Sprains, Sores, SAtenes or Calle on }Toros. Our
men have oval. Lt foia Rata', Braises Sore, ' nsuma-
Nam, &c., and all say 13 acts like =see.

S. W.
Foreman for Amerleiii, Wells, Fargo's an 'FlUrnien'a

gxeress -

'Rhe sprain of my daughter's ankle, onastened while
skating last winter, was entirely cored in one week after
the commented using your celebrated Nutmeg Lini-
ment, S.D. StELE4."

Glom •est r. Ifw Avg. 1, 1815
. .

It is an admitted tart that the lie-Acme Mustang Lint-
rnent performs mire cares in shortertime, on man and
heal ; then Aar article ever discovered. Families, lll-
ery.men, and planters should always hav it on hand.
Quick and more it certainly is. All genuine in wrapped
in steel plate eti.cravingx, be ring the signettre of G.
W. Westorook, Chemist, and the private G. 9. Stamp of
DElf SS 13ARNT3 k CO., ever the top.

An effort hash en made to counterfeit it witha cheep
stone plate Isbel• Looi closely,

SARATOGA SPRING' WATER !

Sold by all Druggist*

It lea most delightful Hair dresidng.
It eradicates scurfand dandridi.
lt.kreps the head cool and clear.
It makes the hair -rich, soft and clear.
T. ,au turning gray and falling oil.
Itrestores hair upon prematurely Dahl heads

This b what Lyon's Netherton will do. 3t L pretty
it Is cheap—durable. -It Is literally aold by the tar-load
and yet Itsalmost ineredildo demand le daily increasing
until there Is hardly a country store that does notkeep
it, or rsralli that does not use it.

E. TiIOIIAS LYON, Chemist;, N. Y.
SARATOGA:SPRING WATER!

Sold by all Droggista.

Who would cot 1,9 beautiful? Who would not add to
their b euty ? What glees that amble 'purity and die
tinzue appearance we observe upon thostage, and In the
city belle? It Is no longoi s secret. They use ilairan's
Magnolia Wu/. Its contlaued use removes Tan, Freck-
les, Pimplovand roughness from the (see and hands,
and leases the completion smooth, transparent, bloom
Inc nod ravishing. flak* many Cosmetics, It contains
no ma.erial injurious, td the skin Any druggist will
order lt fir you, If not on hand, at do cents per bottle.

W. E. UAW...1,4;60y, N.Y., Chemist.
.DEtfAS nArwrs & CO., Wholesale 1. gentc.M. Y.

SARATOGA 'SPRING IVATER I
Sold by Oil Druggists

Behnstneet's Inimitable Hair Coloring le act a dye,
All Instantaneous dyes are composed at lunar nankin,
and noo•o or lest d •stroy the vitality and beauty of the
hale.. This to the original hate coloring, and has bans
growing in favor over twenty years. It restores gray
hair to Its original color by mania absorption, In a
oustremarkable 'canner. It la also a beautiful Hale
dousing. Bold in two sires—bo mita and sl—by all
dealers. C. REDISTRICT, Chemist.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER I
Sold bgall druggists.

Laos's EXMACY OP PURI JAXAJOA GING/IL—rot En-
digestion, Nausea, Efearttrt.,Eleit fielded*, Cholera
Kabuli, Flatulency, kc . where s warming stiruilant is
required. Its careful preparation and entire piatliy
makes its cheap sod ratable article for cslinall purPo
lies. Sold*lvry where, sq.° cents per bottle. Ask for
"Lyon's" Pure Sxtract. Take noother.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
apse6:l3 ta. • Sold by all Druggists

A D3IINISTRATOWS NOTlCE.—Letter of
administration listingbeen granted to the under-

s'sned upon the estate of Bally Soule, deceased, late of
theniU of tile, Ps.,nntico a b•reby given to MI per
sons indebted.. to said estate to make immediate pay.
meat, andthote having cilium aeslost said estate Isla
please present them, duly authenticated, for sottimusat.

W. P. sW5Nrt, Ade?.
Stit. Val lith. 1666 —6l,r

EXSCOTIZIX'S PICITICIte
Letter testamentary on the estate ofBuell AMl-

deceased, late of North, Past borough. Ittlacounty,
Pa., baringbe muted to the undersigned. native fir
herons given to all Indebted to said seta% to make Im-
mediate payment. and those having .ebilme against tut
nms will proud than, drily arithenticetsd, for settle •

mast... _YU. MALLrauziPs._

North EfistoTau .65:4414 rf

BIENBIL & nvizastss,,
1117 4/ 1 17n71121121 OP ' •

PURE CONFECTIONERY!
and ditalara la all kinds of

rLfuN AND- FANCY CANDY!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ORANGES, LEMONS,' NUTS, &C., Ac.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

YANK-EE NOTIONS,

INZI
WU O,L ES ALE.

TOYS OF ALL "KINDS,

WHOLESALE. - .../

FINE CIGARS A.ND TOBACCO
rxxsrt o:ll'Ertgt

Agents tar .11$•

EXCELSIOR FIRE WORKS!

ALL GOODS IV OUB LINE'

BENEit do BITRGESS/
431 STATE STREET

MOSS AND ELM CANDY!
The Cheartt 10 Most P1..-.-•

cation REMEDY

I'N TUE COUNTRY!
It will do all that is claimedfor it,

=

CLEAR TITIE VOICE,

C!ZIE3

THROAT AFFECTIONS,
=a

COUGHS AND IRRiT.ATIONSI
And prore itself a

liIILD & PLEASANT EXPECTORANT

- I,
INISTPACTriLID lin!' Bi

BENER ft, BURGESS,
ERIE, PA

oblirilatt

SO3IETIIING NEW

1 AND .DESIRAI3I.E.
I .

A NE W

ITARDWARE S TOR E!

No. 12'4 PELCII mritEEr,

A few do ,rs *bore the Union Depot, where we shall
keep ou hand.* prime Mock of

II AR DNY AR.EI

Aid sell at the fairest remunerative prices,
. .

FOR CASH ONLY.

TRY' 08:

•

SIANNON k CO.
Erie, Jane 18, 11885-3 m

Eill-3. n:. `C OLIt ' fl

BOOK aatiDERY AND. BLANK 1300 K

thASUFACTURING E9TABLISIIIIENT
. Hasid/ just added My targetyto My 4e411110. lam
mewed to do id, watt in my line, and equal to any
Eastern bindery. [lire recently secured an experienced
workmanfrom theEast, and am prepared to do work in
the latest and most appestepl: aylea.

STOCT. 161.0101 .130 07 tinsTRU BUT NALTIRIALL.

A notop'ete assortment oT blank books, &e..- alwals on
hand. Prices as low as poSsible, and satisfactionguar.
soloed.
Bindery 'Unary of Rfiuterniatirs Block. Corarrof Ode

ad Ft(ltti Artie, FL
ja7 6m ' S. U. COLS.

p 111LADELPHIA dti-Eflllt !UAL ROAN.
THIS great line trarenes the Northern and Northwee

mantles of Penneyberaria to the city of Brie,. t
Lake Yee. It has been leaned by thePaean/node Rai/
read Compeer, and ii operated by them. _

Tun 07 ?AMMONS MAIMS AT SOUL
' Leave Etstvard.

Mail Train .... 1025 a.rn
Erie ExpressTrain 4 45 p.rn
Corm Aecom. 7 OP s. st

Arrive Westward.
Mail Train _ . 6 65 p. ra
Erie 'Express Tralp 9 80
Warm Accom.. ..............

Parwauger ears mu throuh on the.Erie Mallarras.press In without amigobothboth wayststwasn Phlladeb
phisand Errs.

Naw,Morkoonnsetiont Lairs Kay York at 9 00 a. of,
arrfrektEris9sos.m. Lairs Erie at 445p. m., amiss
at New York 410p.m.

ElegarOMlesrphig Cars 01:1 all night trains.
For information rupsolittg rausosii.-Istaktums apply

it comer of 80th sad IMaket Man MAL,and"for Yrs4kl
bualasta ofthe Company'sagants,

8. B. KINGSTON, .72.; corner:3th sad liarkot Strati.
Ptiladalphls.

J. W. REYNOLDS, Brie.
W. BROWN, Alone R. CvR. R., Rablmore.
11. B. BCIUETON, Cesare?might Assaf,Phila. -

11. W. GRINNER,flea. Ticket agt.7l,lllM. • • •

A. L. TYLER,glessnl Surarbubsodput, arle„ Pa.

GII,OVER - IldliZil96,

171ST PBENI6IC,

ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCK STITCH

SEWING ItACIIINES

I=El

& ZEIGLER, 820 Sista Street, Erie, Pa.

jalyV664l

STOl4lM—$3O "award
•, From the premiers of the eatieribeer. in Summittram-
:hip, on Monday night. July 24 a Large Dayyle Bay
Mare C01t.3year" old, with a small White .pot on the
forehead, whits on the Inside at both -hind boob, and
hieing a fresh mark ten or twelve Indies long on the
left OWL, from the hook ofecow. Aroma.of ISO efill
be given for the retort' of the eolt, and $5Ofor the ar
rest of the thief. - 8110. W. l INCII3ICR.

il64tt• 1

NOTte s.
All poriouWOW to theral:riter. toy Dote er

otherwise, are mired to mar immediateporoseat to
foEli VA SCly agent. 4ieiniet an at iftg
r Zallalain la Wittthairooil OP abort tler thty

ofAetna nextould settle ttsreagee. -
Jelyit.td fiZeTalt YAWL
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! EnIS CITY llttiN

.LIDDELL BELDEN itDLISE•
FOUNDERS otIitAUH4INIBTB;

attruncrin,"; ,

STEAM ENGINES. BOILERS,
cru.!sratsait.

DRIVING
roarrstro !tree,

WALKING BEAM -IRONS
DRILLING TOOLS. 1,

MILT; GEARITtiGS AND MACHINERY.•
MI out work Is muds*ma the hest mats#4l4 alst utMS.

UMWtobe of the

BEST STYLE ANDWORKIIANSIIIIk
IWe are now adding kraal/ to oat Kuhl/wry andIhutalactaring facilities, to supply the Incresaed dewand for oar wort

W. J. P LIDDRLI
GEO.
JOHN •

mem.
.BLI

ERIE, -PA, JULY 26, 1866.

Art Thou Living Yet

•flowers,Where we may bear the dear ones singWho lovedus in this world cd once?
I ask, and to I my itheilts are wet

With tears for one I cannot ace,
0 mother, art thou Living .yeti
• And dose thou still remember me ?

I feel thykisses o'er me thrill,
Tbou unseen angel of my life;

I tear thy hymns around me thrill
An undertone to care and strife;Thy tender eyes aporrme shine, I
As from a being glorified;Till I am thine, end thou art mine,Agdltniet that thou hut died.I -almost lose each vain regretIn visions of a life to he ;But, mother, art thouliving yet.;
And duet thud still remember me t

la-guts' !Alma

at JAXIS 0. MEL •

Is there no grand immortal sphere,Beyond thisrealm of broken tins,TitAll the wants thatmock us here,
,And dry the tears from weeping eyes,: -

Were winter melts in endlessspring, i. And Jose stands near with deathless

The springtimes bloom, the summers fade.Tha winters blow along my way ;
But over every light and shadeTby memory lives by night and day.
It soothes to sleep mywildest pain

Like some sweet song that moot die,.
And, like the murmurof the main.Grows deeper when the storm is nigh.I know the brightest stars that set

Return to bless the yearning sea;,
Bat, mother, art thou li'►iag yet,

And dost thou still remember me ?

I sometimes think thy soul comes back
From o'er the dark and silent stream, '

Where lastwe walbhed thy shining track.
To those green hills of which we dread;Thy loving arms around me twine, '
&Ey cheeks bloom younger in thy breath,

Till thou art mine, and.' am thine,
Without a thought of pain or death ;

And yet, at timed, mine eye's are wet
With tears for bee I'cannot ace

0 mother, art thou living yet,
And dolt thou still remember me? ,

leattA;., r---, .............. tsuir weiles.

EIEWARD'EI LETTER.
DEPAMEENT OF STATE, •

WASIIINGTON, July 11.
Ste': —Excuse me for expressing sur-

prise that you ask me whether I approve
of the call of a proposed Union NathioalConvention at Philadelphia. After more
than five years of dislocation by civil war,
I regard a restoration of the unity of thecountry its most itaniediate as well -as its
most vital interest. That restoration will
be complete when loyal men are admitted
as representatives of the loyal people of
the eleven States so long unrepresented
in Congress. Nothing but this can com-
plete it. Nfithing more remains to A).3
done, and nothingmore is necessary.,—
Every day's delay is attended by multi-..lplying and increasing inconveniences,
embarrassments and dangers, at home aedabroad. Congress posse.ses, the power eX-,
elusively. Congress, after SeE/8/012 ;Of
seven months, still omits to exercise that
power. What can be done to induce
Congress to act.? This is the questioti3Ofthe day. Whatever fs done must be done
in accordance with the C:nstitution and
laws. 11, is in perfect accordance with Ehia

Jews that the people Of
the United Stet -if shall assemble by dele-
gates in convention, and that when so as-sembled they shall address Congress by
respectful petition and remonstrance; ant)
that the people in their several States,
Districts and Territories shall approve,
sanction and unite in such• respectful rep-
resentations to COngress.

No one party could do this effectually,.
or even seem- willing to do it, alone. No
local or popular organization could do it
effectually. It is the interest of all par-
ties alike, of all the States, and of all sec-
tiont—a national interest—the interest et
the whole people. Ihe Convention. in-
deed, may not succeTd in inducing Coe-
gress toact ; but if they fail the attempt
can make matters no wors2." It-will be a
lawful and patriotic attempt made in. the
right direction—an effort to be remem-
bered with pride and satisfaction whether
it succeed or fail. The original Union Of
the States .was brought about by move-
ments of the same character. The citizen
who objects to the convention is bound to
propese a better plan of proceeding to
effect' the desired end. , No other plan is
offered; or even thought of. Those who
should oppose it would seem to me to

•manifest at beat unconcern,' if net oppo-
sition, to all
*tee ana reconciliation between the alien-
ated masses of the American people. To
admit that the convention will fail would
be to admit that the people of the United
states are deficient in either wisdom or
the virtue necessary to continue th.., exist-
ence of the republic. I believe no such
thing. A great political writer says that
government is a secular religion, and that
thepeople of every country are divided
into two classes, each 'maintaining a dis-
tinct political faith—the one class always
rearing the very, worst that can possibly
happen, and the other hopes, under epeey
circumstance, the.very best that can in
any event happen. Without accepting
thistheory as absolutely true; I think that
all men do generally act from a motive to
guard `againat.public danger, or else from
a podtive desire todogood. Both classes
may, therefore, favor the present attempt
torrtore the unity of the nation.

I am, air, your obedient servant,
Wictr.in H. Scer.tao.

Hon. J. R. Doolittle,Chairman Executive
Committee,

WAsuniarom, D. C., July 12, T•5.
Slat —Your note of the 10th inst. was

received yesterday. cordially approve
the movement which has been instituted
to "sustain the administration in main-
taining unbroken the union of theStates,'?
and I recognize in the call 'which you
have sent me the principles and views bsrwhich the administisition has been gov-
erned.

The attempt made to destroy the na-
Clonal integrity by secession, or the vol.
untary withdrawal of a State from the
Union, has been defeated. War has for:-
ever extinguished the heresy ofsecession.
On the suppression of the rebellion,meas-
ures were promptly.comnienced, to. telip-
tablisk those fraternal relations ,which,for
four years had been interrupted.

The policy initiated by President Lin-
coin to restore national unity was,'itdopt 7
ed and carried forward by President 'John-
son ; theStates which bad' been inrebel-
lion were under'this benign polity, rest.
ming ;their legitimate functions ; the peo-
ple had laid down their arms, and those
who had been in insurrection werereturn-inglo theii allegiance; the Constitution
had been vindicated and the Union was
supposed to be restored, when is check
was put upon the progress to national. Mir-
nsony andprosperity thus dawning upon
the country: On the assembling of Con-
gress all efforts towards union and nation-,
*silty became suddenly paralyzed ; the
measures of reconciliation • which the
President had,,from the time be entered
upon his duties, pursued with eminent
success, were assailed, and their beneficent
purpose, to a great extent, defeated; at-
tempts were made to impose condition's
precedent upon States before permitting
them to exercise their constitutional
rights ; loyal Senators and representativei
from the States which had, been in rebel-
ten were refused admittance into Con-
gress—the people were denied rightful
constitutional representation!--and eleven`
States were and are excluded from all
participation in the government: Than
proceedings, which amnia with .the [n;4•
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dements!principles on which our whole
governmental system is founded, are gen-erating and consolidating sectional ani-
mosity, and, if long .persisted in, must
eventuate in permanent alienation. Ire.joice, therefore, in if movement wbieh has
for its object the Union in one bond oflove of the people of our common corm•try, and which invites to council and po-litical action the. citizens of every Slate

, and' Territory, from the Atlantic to thePacific, and from The Lakes to the Gulf.The centralizing theory that the loyal andqualified senators andrepresentitivea fromeleven Slates shall be excluded from Con.
gtess, and that those States and thepeo-isleof those States shall not participate,
in the Government, is scarcely leas repug-
nant than that of secession itself,Propositions to change the Constitutionand unsettle some of the foundation prin-ciple, 'of our organic law ; to change ourjudicial system in such a manner as to de-stroy the independince of the States 'byinsidiously -transferring to the Federal tri-bunals all questions relating to the "life,libeity and property of the-citizens; tochange the basis cf representation, which
was one of the difficult and delihate coin;
promises of the convention of 1787,when
noStates were excluded from representa-
tion ; to change the existing and wisely-adjusted distribution of powersM between
the different departments of the govern-
ment by transferring the pardoning power
in certain cases from the Executive, where
it properly belongs to Congress or thelegislative branch of the government, to
which it does not legitimately Ortain ; to
incorporate into our Constitution, whichis to stand through all time, a iproscrip-
tion of citizens who have erred, a nd who
are, liable to penalties under existing en-actments, by disqualifications, partakingof the nature of r x-postfadolawsland'billsof attainder these- propositions or
changes, aggregated as one, and Called an
amendmentto the Coiastitittioo, designed
:to operate on the people and t eStates( 11,which are denied all . represen anion-or
voice in the Constrese which rigioatesthem, ate of a radical, if not reyolution-
ary, character-

These - vils ''''' ,A7-fiiltv e'tend,
. . 'f-

la 'AA Tbirbaye I ailed to• L.,
produce, justify and demand a convoca-
tion of the people by delegates from all
the States and from the whole"awry.'

The "President has labored wh dere,ted assiduity and' fidelity to promote
union, harmony, prosperity and happiness
among the States and people, bul lies met
with tesistance. misrepressents_pn and
calumny where he had a right to expect
cooperation and friendly suppart. That
the- great body of. our countrymen Eare
earnestly-and cordially with, hint in his
efforts to promote the national W-Ifarel I.have never doubted, notwithstanding the
hostility of malevolent partisans,lstimula-ted by perverted party organizatiens, and
I rejoice- that a convention whih shall
represent all true Union men ofour whole
country has been called to sustainVery respectfully, "

IIon;J.,R. Doolittle, Washington!, D.

TIN itassnas war Mum i CLiamt
811011LD BS BLECTZD GOiiitNalt IN Pali.
&RXMCI to JOUN W. GIAIT.-4. IBecascie
he is morecapable to discharge the duties
of the office than Geary. ti

- ;-
• gentleman of fixedDrC3llBO ne is I gentleman of fixetand correct political princip'es' which

Geary is not.
3. Because be is thoroughly acqOaintad,

with the wants and interests of theireople
of Pennsylvania: .leary is not. t

4. Because he is opposed to Necks Suff-
, rage eel Negro Equality in 'every shape.
Geary is in favor of these outrageois
measures. t

5 J, -Because he sustains the patriotic pol-
icy Of President Johnson. Geary don't.

Because he regards the war as ended,
and desires the people of every 'State to
dwell togetheronce more, in unity and
pence. Geary._ on the other hand, has
'promised t, support old, Thad.lStevetis
cluliSumner, in their efforts to kiep the
Union divided and the country in ever-
lastin-g turmoil. • t

7. Because as Governor, Mr. Clymer
wtll uphold and respect the Coostitutioo
of the country and the State. Ge'ary'will
bo the tool of designing and:car:l4A pell-
ticians, who will "throw. conscience to the
d--l" and-have:no regard (or Conatitl-

8. Mr. Clyiner lies established I an un-
blemished reputation for honesty and in-
tegrity. flu is a pure man. Geari, canlay claim to no such character.

0 Because gr. Clymer, if elected, will
oppose any alteration of our StateConsti-
talon. Geary will prostitute the position
to have the word, "white" stricken from
the Constitution, which will we negroes
the right ,to vote, to hold office, to sit on
juries, and to enjoy all the rights and'
privileges ofwhite people. Wm. D. Beli.
ly. John W: Forney and other leading
Disurtionists, have publicly declared that
it is their purpose .to do this, when they
have the power.:

'"10. To elect gr. Clymer would be e.-
return•to the good old days4of lqataia Sns4
der and Francis B. Shank. Ile is t)l'e.
scended from an old-fashioned Pennsyll .vents German family, To elect Geary,
would be reinstate into power men of
the Thad. Stevens stripe, when plunder
and roguer/ would be the 'order of the
day.

No good man—no patriot, should hest"
tate 'how to vote next. Ar-

/Isla Bows' roe CONPANY.-A worthy;
woman lost her worthy husband. In the
midst of her grief, anxious that his re:
Mains shouht be duty honored according_
to the "proprieties," she did the beat she
could with her contracted premises to
make the needed room. before the hour;
appointed tor the services or the expect.;;
ed friends and relatives arrived, incame
snuffy birs.Orandy—on a preliminary call
of curiosity and inquisition. "Laws met"
she exclaimed through her-nasal organ se
she peered about, "how nice you dolook fl
All axed up for the funeritl, very ; smart_
indeed! Borrowed some cheers,; didn't
ye ? Bless me, got a new clock, too, Biota
Iwas here last, there in the corner, hain'i
ye?" "Oh, no I obi no 1" rooked out and
groaned out the disconsolate widow;
"that's—my—poor--dear dead +- bus-

,band. tiv4-coffin
—up—on—end--to— make—room en-
ough—for The . oiripany—oh t oh I

Boon Pirraammitopasv.—Wendsl Phil= I
lips has an income of $60,000 apoll.. Ife
sits under polished mahogany, oats off,
beantifdichinaand solid silver, and buries
his slippers in,the soft pile of velvet ear-,
pets fit for ,the parlor of a prince. If
ring the tviir he contributed toridgesregi ,
meat or support a soldier's 'family, we,
have yet toleern it. If he has made any
donstioii from his abundant wealth to the
fund for supporting the freE4MBll' at tbe
South, re,stand. ready torecord the fact
onauffialezt:prooL;--Albue joamsd,(Rep.}

BENJ'N WitITM4.4N, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

A. ParasPPropriately Applied.
•

In Congress, last week, Mr. Smith re-
marked that thereare two parties hi thii
country who are against this Governmen t,
and are attempting to overthrow and e•
stroy it'—the one is en extreme party On
the one side, and the other is an extreme
party on the other side. At this point he
was Interrupted by Mr. Perham, who ask-
ed to which party be belonged: Mr.
Smith promised to tell him if he would
keep quiet a moment, and then said:

I remember very well; a beautiful elle-
gory in the Bible, which I have referred
to before on another occasion, end itiadifferent place. It was when, under the.administration of that great and-wisest ofmen, a long time in the past, Solomon. aharlot stole the child of a kind and affecttionate mother, and claimed has herown,
'or;kept it to secure a large bounty for its
return. The claim of thet legitimatemother to the child bad no effect , upon
the harlot. Distressed, heartbroken and.
troubled beyond endurance almost, themother appealed to Solomon for redress,
and thereturn of her child. Be orderedboth women and the child before him,-
and, after hearing both, he directed the
child to be cut in twain, and the one hslf
to be given to the harlot, and the otherhalf to the woman, the true mother.—"Well," said the harlot, "I agree;. lam
satisfied ; let the child be divided." i'No,"
said the mother, "that ismychild ; I have
petted it on myknee, I have nursed it at
my bosom ; 'tie part of mybone and flesh,
and I love it 04.do my life ; do not killit, do not destroy it ; let the harlot have
it, butsave it.' Solomon said, "Thou artthe mother, take thy child." The Gov-
ernment of the United States isour moth-
er,; harlots North andSouth have attempt-
ed to destroy the child of the Govern-
ment, the Constitution and the Union.--It was proclaiined In the South, "Let theUnion slide ;" it was echoed back trout
.the North, "Let the Union slide." Theysaid divift thit lbilltethiited-tor foie
division, but it fifiled. The wisdom, en-
emy and patriotism of the people said.
"No, we will wake sacrifices of blood and
'treasure, and the great institution -of sla-
very ; but defend, save and let live the
Union of the States." These harlot; cry
to- day, the •Union is dissolved, it is dissev •
ered and gone; the sacrifice made, the
destruction of slavery, is not enough ; let
the child be divided. Theirfollowers, but
few in numbers it is to behoped, however,
say, "Let the Union slide ;" butthe party
to which I. belong, the great party 'of the
Union, say, "No; -we love the Union ; it
gives us, life; protection, homes, plenty,
liberty, individual freedom, and 'by the
sternal, it shall, be preserved.' " Noy. I
hope the gentlswan understands to which
party I belong.

Ba GENTLE AT itaxs.—There .are, few,
families, we imagine, anywhere, in which
love isnot abused asfurnishing the license
of - impoliteness, A uusband, father or
brother, will speak harsh words to those
be loves beit, and to those who love him
best, simply because the security of love
and family, pride keeps him (sen e .ttins
an neut. broken. -It is shameful that a
man will speak more impolite, at times,
to his wife and sister, than he •-rould to
any ()thee female except a low and vicious
one. it is thus that the honest affections
of a man's nature prove to be a weaker
protection to a woman in the family, than
therestraints ofsociety, anti tha t a woman
is usually indebted for the kindest of life
to those not belonging to her own house-
hold. Things ought not so to be. The
man who, because it will not be resented,
inflicts his spleen and bad temper upon
those of his hearthstone, is a small cow-
ard and a very mean man. Kind.words

Iare c rbulating mediumsbetween true gen-
tlem n in society, and nothing can atone
for t etharsh language and disrespectful
treatment too often indulged in between
those bound together by God's own ties
of blood, and the still more sacred bonds
of conjugal love.

TENDING THAT W ay.—The lite J. Q. A.
Griffin bad a keen wit, and sometimes
used 'it with great, effect, even upon his
best friends. Walking one day- .I.4Pi*.e
the rebellion, down State street, with his
friend,-Governer Bontwell, a newsboy ap-
preached tbem with his papers u4der his
arm. shouting. !! 'Ere's the last edition-
all.about the great tTnion victory 1" said
Boutwell, and he bought the paper. He
scanned the•column curiously and eager-
ly, but there was.no /news of victory to be
found. "Drat the boy," said Boutwell;
"I have been sold 1 " -Then turning to his
companion, he asked, " What do you
think, Griffin,-,will become of that .boy,
who, in his young and tender years, has
learned to practice such deceit?" " His
end," replied Griffin, "is very evident.--
He will probably become a country tra-
der ; then •member of - the Legislature ;

then Governor; and at last sink down to
be a merebei_o_f_Congress. He is evident-
lytending that way." Boutwell made no
sign, but for" the rest Of the- way seemed
pondering over scenes in his past history.
—Thston •t.''mmercial.

Parr wo Tizoon //WAX Taal' ZEIILLING

A young man in England having enter-
tained a tender passion for a Young we-
man felt such insurmountable diffidence
as to prevent his ever disclosing the same
to the fair empress of his heart, and • re-
solvedon an expedient which would bring
the business to an issue. lie went to the
clergyman and requested tint the bane of
marriage might be published according to
Isw. When the publication was brought
to her ears, she was filled with astonish-
ment, acid went to him to vent her rs-

sen,tnaent. He bare the salty with forti-
tude, observing that if she did not think
proper to have hitnothe could go to the
clergyman and forbid, the bans. After a
moment's pause, she took wit in her an-ger, and said, "As it has been done, it is
.a pity that the shilling should be thrown
'away." •

Msateax Gutts.—,From a Ilatamoras
letter in the Cincinnati annAereial, we col.
late the tollowing: "A picturesque sight,
morning and evening, at Davis and Cps
mar,go, are the numerous' bathers, man•
and women, sporting in the Rio Grande
and San Jinn. Whilebathing, the women
Vail their charms only with a thin ;Tsp.
per, tied by the sleeves about the throat,,
and many appear careless of even that
pr caution. Custom is this warm elimatt
is less prudish, yet I am told there isbb
more heck of virtue among the lower or,
den here than elsewhere. The femaleil
merry very young—frequently' at fate.%
years of age." 1.1,1

tiTug Toast& FIWIT Ja'a.--This jar as
awarded the highest premiums et the ew
York State Fair, AWarinan Institute - d
MarylandIsititate. For sale .by Risorild &

Dempsey, GOSFran& Bt. " 3614.tt
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There are Somebestir th,t,,like Ipvise
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Ming to tostandi: ?icier-sal
80418 litstottgcr.itoi ddbitt. - -

Patientend sweet as low), trodden triers
That from the passer's heel arks,

And brizg bark ediroas breath Instead of
sighs.

Bat there are other hearts that will not feel
The lonely love that beasts their eyes and

Cf11;
That wound fond faith with anger, worse than

Meal,
And act of pity's spring draw idle ware.

0 Nature! shall it ever be thy win
11lling with goadtomingle, good with ill?

Why should the heavy feet of echoes prod
The willing heartof uncomplaining love

Meek charity that shrieks not from distress,
Gentleness, loth ber tyrants to reprove?

Though virtue weep forever andiantent
Will ono bard heart turn to herand repent?

Why should the reed be broken thatwill bend,
And-they that dry the tears In other's eyes,

Feel their, own anguish swelling without sad,
Their summer darkened with the smoke of

eight;
Sure, Love to some fair Eden of hie own -

Will dee at last, and leave as here alone,
Love weepeth always—weopeth for the Inuit,

For woes tbat are, for Woes ,that may be-
tide,

Why shotud not hard ambition weep at last,
Envy and hatred, sissies and pride?

Fite whispers, so low Is your lot,
They would berebels ; love vebelleth not.

Stage Nonsense.

We were speaking to a friend the other
day respecting the merits ;Oa "celebrated
tragedian," when be had occasion to com-
ment on the rant of the stage—the loud
mouthing, the outrageoui gestures, the
furious roilingofthe eye, the stride,
swords that rattle in . the hilt, and all the
"pomp and circumst ances" of the modern
drama.

Fancy this style carried into real life.—
On being iatroduced to a lady you would
say, throwing yourself into a splendid at-
titude :

-

'Wort gracious madam, on my knees I
greet you,"' impressively placing your
right hand on your heart.

To a creditor Who would not pay
'Fraudulent knave-1 payest thou me not ?

By yonder eon that blaz ,s in the unit....
licifluffiltulm'll'lliintog the streets on post-
ers huge."

"At dinner: ". 7ow, by my soul, and all
my highest hopes, those beans are royal.
Were I Jupiter. beans should grace each
kingly banquet. What, hQ! waiter, bring
hither more beans ! "

To your wife: "Madam, beware thou
dost excite use. not; else being too hot
with wrath I do myself some harm. A
needle hares button on that shirt—and
see it instantly performed'. Do it Not
leavethe task to me."

To your butcher: "Thou ensanguined
destroyer of bovines, send tie some mut-
ton and some beef ; and mark yo t I let it
be tenderer than love, and sweeter than
the bee's rare burden. I would dine to-
day.

.Te a friend: "EkonCse a rash intrusion
on your grace, but halt thou in thy box a
portion of that plant ranked by the.bota-
nist among the genus_nicociani t" Or, "Most
noble friend, wilt thou partake with me
some strong libation ? _Thou lonkast.4.)ll--
to nay ; 'twill cheilifiy -sinking heart."

Reply : "Oh, noble soul 1 alas, not all
the Wine of Bacchanalian revels could
ease the goiters here—here! hero 1 (Left
arm-attack vveral times.) Oh, what a
fool and arrant knave am I, the very sport
of fortune."

-This is scarcely more ridiculous than
hree, quarters of the stage nonsense. '

As INDIGNANT GIRL.—A young girl was
reading the marriages in a newspaper a
few days since, and after she had cencln-
ded she uttered an exclamation of impa-
tience. 'What is the matter ?' asked her
friend. " You are angry.' And it's
enough to. make one angry, my good gra.
cious l' was the reply. 'Here I've read
the marriages of four widows in this one
paper 1"Well, what of it 11" 'What of
it I Doesn't it prove that widows are
good for nothing. designing things, and
prevent us girls from getting husbandsV
'Ne."l say it does,' 'replied the indig-
nant girl, 'and I'll tell you what ll'll do.
I'll get married, and have my Ansband
Vila, OTtl than IPII ea. wiz 041.
one.' This brilliant scheme the designer
is Prepared to carry out ; so young men
who desire to live their natural lives will
please avoid her, for 'she is dangerous.

.
,

A modern philosopher has appropriated
man's full extreme art follows :

Seven years in childhoOd's sport and
Play, 7

Seven years inschool from day-today, 14
Seven years at a trade or college life, 21
Seven years to find a place and wife, 28
Seven years topleasure's follies given, 35
Seven "years to business hardly drir

42en,
Seven years fur fame, n irild goose

chase, 49,
Seven yearrsfor wealth, a bootless

race, . 66
Seven years -tor hoarding for your

'lair, 63
Seven years in weakness spent and

care, 70Then die and. go- you _know
where

Qtregit VATIIIMOBITAL • letter
from a citizen of Livingston county, Ky.., •
to the Danville Tribune, relates the follow-ing bit of family history in that neighbor-
hood : "A widow lady took an orphanboy .1
toraise, quitesmall, and wizen arrived at
the age of eighteen she married *him,
thelL being in her fiftieth year.. They
lived many years together, happy as any
couple. This fall the obitlady died, being96 years of age, and in semen weeks after,the/old man married the glrl they badraised, he being 68 years old, and she 18.".,

air Clark & Brother, Wholesale and Re-tail Dealers in Confectionery. Oysters, CannedFruit, fitaionery, Yankee Notions, Bakers'Goode, Toys, Cigars, Tobacel6, _Pipes, '&O.,West. Side of Peaoh fltrect. 1 Square Southof the Union Depot, Brie, Pa. Also. Dealersin all kinds of Coun try, ',Ganda. Particularattention paid tofilling country ordtws.
(Jan.tt )

Ptcruals.—Persons 'Wishing to procurePor.'traits of themselves or members of their NuMee, shouldcell at the/allay. of Ifr. °Weiler.in Itosenzweig•s block., file specimens ofwork convince as thathe is an artist who hasfew superiors. The throng of visitors to hierooms are an indication that his merits are'daily becoming betterknown and appreciated
-by thepublic. e

-

$lO.OOREWL7ll7g—Loot, -on the 12th ofJonea small tan colored dog, answering to tltename of "Cute." When last seen had on •collar marked "A. P. elllmore. Erie, Pa."_
Any information leading to hie recovery willbe liberally rewarded, and the. above rewardhill be givenon his being Timailett. Address,Smith & =more, Erie, Pa. je2l-41,11 -

Agent, W. Hutchnso, United GatesClGirard, Pennain
. Pensions, Back 'Paaimys

Bounty; and all other(deltas against thellov.aliment attended to with promptness. Chinesreasonable. . Applications by mailattendoi tothe same.a. U amid. In person. (ja1843m.)


